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Abstract
This article analyzes the current domestic middle school art education and education management. Today, with
great efforts to improve the quality of education, our domestic art education has been included in the education
sequence of the compulsory education system. However, there are still some shortcomings in middle school art
education. Combining with the current conditions of my country’s middle school art education, through
investigation and analysis, it points out the key issues in the quality of middle school art education. The
universality of middle school art education, and finally implements reasonable improvements.
Keywords: art education, education management, universality, importance
1. Introduction
In the modern education sequence, middle school education is an important part of the compulsory
educationstage. In the art education of middle school students, we often not only combine a series of functional
training, so that students understand and master the modeling ability and technical performance, but also It is to
cultivate and improve students’ aesthetic ability and their own artistic accomplishment. Art is a way of
expressing culture and art, closely related to human development and social progress. Art education on campus
is a technical method to cultivate aesthetic standards, promotes the development of people’s sense of art, and
plays a pivotal role. It can be regarded as quality education, and the current quality education has long been
named as one of the key cultivation concepts by campus education. The further implementation of high-level
quality education has become the starting point for a leap in China’s education system. As there are some
problems in art education in middle schools in our country, it needs to be improved to realize the ideal art
education.
2. From the Perspective of Education, Teaching and Management, Correctly Understand the Position of
Middle School Art Education
The so-called art education is that educators use artistic methods to practically cultivate the well-educated people,
and summarize the overall cognitive behavior and creative thinking ability of art. Today’s middle school
campuses continue to carry out quality education in an all-round way. Middle school art education has received
more special attention under the coverage of the entire education level. More campuses have popularized art
education classrooms, and more innovatively launched various types of art activity courses. Domestic provinces
and cities vigorously promote and encourage art education, such as holding creative competitions such as
calligraphy, art painting, blackboard newspaper, and paper prints. Large-scale competitions have been held over
the years, which has promoted the development of middle school art education and the improvement of education
level. At present the art education system in middle schools is gradually being updated and improved. Art
education in our country started relatively late, because it is an important breakthrough in quality education. It is
especially important that middle school art education is steadily improved in the national economy and technology
is developed. Quality education has long become the core content of campus culture development. Correct
implementation and implementation have become the focus of our attention. The ultimate goal of art education
should be correctly positioned.
1) Individual schools are not clear about their subjective attitudes towards art education.
Because of the emergence such as entering schools, art education has never been given enough attention by
schools, society, parents and students. Under the current quality education system, campus education should
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encourage and promote test-oriented eeducation. Thenn art classes thhat are not relaated to examinnations are ignored,
and some middle schooll art educationn systems onlyy focus on culttivating some art students w
with specialties.. The
purpose is to enter a higgher school. Thhe nominal unnderstanding iss art educationn, and the esseence is examin
nation
training. Itt still follows thhe old routiness. Carry out artt education. Thhe art education of some midddle school students
in some caampuses is justt a fake, forminng a foil and ddecoration withh the so-called main subject ccourses. There is no
national edducation policyy for the compprehensive deveelopment of m
morality, intelliggence, physicaal education, be
eauty,
and labor. Even some scchools do not offer art classes. With the pphenomenon off merging withh other courses, art
education hhas no status and
a is not valueed, so it will noot realize its duue value.

Figure 1. S
Subjective empphasis (actions，
，thinking, sloogans)
2) The lackk of corresponnding professioonal art teacherrs and basic teeaching materiaals.
Even if soome schools offer art coursees, they do noot use professioonal art teacheers, but are reeplaced by teac
chers
from otherr majors. In caase of make-uup classes or eexams, they ussually suspendd art classes annd lose the pe
erfect
campus arrt. education syystem. It is preecisely because of the emerggence of econoomic conditionns and employment
orientationn that such exxamples are pparticularly proominent in ruural middle scchool campusees. The number of
professionnal teachers in rural art educaation is very ssmall, which cannot meet thee standard teacching requirem
ments
of rural m
middle school art educationn. Another paart of middle school teachhers set up arrt classrooms with
professionnal art teacherss, but they are not taken seriiously at all. T
Teaching faciliities and basic teaching mate
erials
are serioussly lacking, whhich affects thee quality of artt classrooms.soo it will not reaalize its due vaalue.

Figuree 2. Comparisoon of culture aand art teacherss
nd the Important Characteristics of Art Education
3. Correcttly Understan
As one of the basic cultuural courses inn ordinary midddle schools, thhe art class is tthe basis for cuultivating stud
dents’
art and aessthetic education. It occupiess a certain possition in ordinaary middle schhool teaching, and its own un
nique
aesthetic eeducation is thee biggest featuure. In the “Syllabus of Midddle School Artt Teaching”, it is emphasized
d that
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the art education course in junior high school is a compulsory art education course for students in the learning
stage of junior high school. The fundamental way to carry out aesthetic education to students is of great
significance for students to cultivate their sentiments, lead talents, and promote all-round development. The
content of the syllabus also emphasizes the use of reasonable art teaching to teach students the basic basic art
knowledge and basic skills, so as to improve students’ aesthetic ability, enhance patriotism, cultivate
high-quality ideology and morality, and enhance students’ observation and imagination. And creative thinking.
1) Improve teaching quality management
Art education is the practice of educators in professional art training to cultivate the overall understanding of the
art system and creative thinking ability through professional art methods. It is necessary to consider the updated
educational philosophy of art teaching in middle schools, explore new-type art teaching ideas, and truly lead
students to improve their quality of education. This is an important issue that cannot be ignored in current quality
education. With the rapid development of education in recent years, campus quality has been deeply cultivated.
Therefore, aesthetic education is more deeply accepted by people. Art education is distinguished from education
in other disciplines, and has a desire for expression in form and content, with strong comprehensiveness, richness
and connotation. Combine visual art with creative ideas, space art decoration, etc., improve the content of art
education, and stimulate students’ interest in learning.
2) Improve thinking ability
Image thinking and logical thinking are collectively referred to as the form of thinking that humans understand
things. Their thinking is closely linked, and thinking in images is the fundamental foundation, and its emergence
leads to the later logical thinking. Therefore, in order to improve people’s thinking ability, especially for the
majority of young people, emphasis is placed on the education of thinking in images. Generally speaking, the
level of moral cultivation, knowledge level and ability of a person is directly proportional to the way of thinking,
but this is not the case. There is also a correct level of mental organization that can transform morality and
morality into a kind of wisdom. Such instances are not uncommon in daily life. Such people have good moral
character and read thousands of books. However, when it comes to shortcomings in practical applications, or even
becoming a nerd, this phenomenon is a manifestation of lack of aesthetic education, low image ability, and lack of
creative imagination.
Table 1. Creative thinking process for art courses
Content
Preliminary thinking
Scheme
Implementation
refine

hand painting
Discussion of options
develop draft
draw coloring
modify effect

handicraft
material preparation
discuss develop sketch
start making
effect processing

clay modeling
material preparation
discuss develop sketch
start making
effect processing

handwriting
sketch idea
draw line sketch
fill color draft
modify refine

painting
draft
start shape
color block relationship
artistic effect processing

4. Focus on the Cultivation of Students’ Innovative Leadership Ability in Art Education
What is “innovative leadership”? Innovative leadership refers to the ability to think and act beyond the
boundaries of its own effectiveness. The training of this new type of ability has already been valued by many
educators. This article explores the concepts of innovation and leadership in the field of art. The relationship
between innovative leadership and art education is discussed preliminarily, which provides some theoretical
basis for the cultivation of innovative leadership ability of students in art education.
Under the influence of the school and society’s hopes and needs for the achievements of art education. The
definition of innovative leadership is to become the survival need of art education. The main research question of
the article is: What is the innovative leadership in art education? The attached research question is how to
improve innovative leadership through artistic teaching methods? How is innovative leadership achieved in the
art classroom? Defining innovation innovation is an act of innovation.
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F
Figure 3. Leadeership and art education
nd do
The definiition is basedd on the conceept of innovattion in art edducation. It is to observe, uunderstand, an
somethingg in a new or unique
u
way. Itt may be a new
w idea in peopple’s mind, an idea that existts or has existed in
society. W
What is innovatiion? If such a rresponse is innnovation, it cann be introducedd into the entiree system of soc
ciety,
and it is a new way of dooing things. Innnovation is conceiving, deveeloping, or disccovering new w
ways of conne
ecting
somethingg. Innovation iss the relationshhip between thhe individual aand society, beecause it involvves this conne
ection
not only bbetween form but
b also betweeen meaning, especially betw
ween artists, aart and societyy. Innovation is not
purely in oone’s thoughtss, but a qualitaative change thhat occurs undder the interacction between one’s thoughtss and
social cultture. It is esseentially a sociaal activity. Disscuss the cultiivation of creaative thinking ability. Innov
vation
involves nnew possibilitiies and discovvers the conneections betweeen different iddeas. Innovatioon ability is when
w
innovativee ideas or viewppoints that cann obtain new beenefits are usedd to solve diffiicult problems in reality.
Leadershipp has many shhapes and form
ms in our society. In fact, it is
i a word that is very much uused in discussions
between inndividuals andd labor. Undeerstanding leaddership is a prrocess that coonsists of a seet of cognitive
e and
emotional phrases, whicch includes expplanation, mettaphors, beliefss, values, relattionships, norm
ms, habits, problem
solving, unnderstanding, goals, mental models, paraddigms, visionss, strategies, T
The goal is to develop, inno
ovate,
nurture and maintain, respond and exppect meaning. From the perspective of a grroup of peoplee or a group fo
or the
same goall, the significaance of leaderrship lies in th
the constructioon of collectivve experience. Leadership is the
integrationn of tasks and people at tthe same timee. Leadership is the resultt of innovativve and meanin
ngful
(goal-oriennted) interactions. At the ccore of the cconcept is inteeractive creatiion. Leadership is creating
g and
connectingg work, these two
t
goals andd results. It is a necessary intteraction and aan innovative interaction. Th
his is
also a relattional concept. Through interaction, it leadds to decision-m
making, probleem-solving, plaanning and con
ntrol,
setting goaals and results,, motivation, aand cooperationn. Leadership rrequires a com
mbination of coollective experience
and individdual efforts to achieve the gooals of co-creattion. Artists unnderstand the m
meaning of art to human existtence
through beeautiful things. When the authhor expresses hhimself througgh art, innovatees tangible thinngs, thinks, refflects,
and strivess to understandd his body and mind.
There are two kinds of human-motivat
h
ted art in the w
world, individuual and social or individual and collective. The
definition of art is to innnovate the aesthhetic characterristics of the aeesthetic object or the behavioor to be engage
ed in.
Let art beccome a meaninngful thing andd give meaninng to self-existeence. In this seense, the visuaal language, arrtistic
skills and conceptual tools
t
and straategies used bby art workerrs. Artists’ thooughts and emotions use these
connectionns to construct aesthetic form
ms to express thheir meanings, behaviors, kinnesthetics and consciousness. The
meaning oof artistic deciision-making is defined as the emotionall meaning of cognition of people and th
hings.
Meaning iss basic to hum
man beings. In tthe sense of life
fe experience thhat people needd, we share a ccross-cultural thing.
Artists putt the meaning in
i some big fraameworks throough innovationn, so that the aart work can unnderstand the world
w
in a way thhat makes peoople See the w
way that leads a person to exxist in his or heer world. Meanning is an esse
ential
leadership process, becauuse meaning iss constructed aand reconstructted, and maintaained and channged, cultivated
d and
developed.
The changges in the ressults of goodd art educationn have causedd students to improve peoople’s feelingss and
understandding of beauty, and cultivate their artistic eexpression andd creativity. In the change, sttudents believe
e that
their behaavior has channged, especiallly changes inn thinking andd innovative actions. An aart worker hass the
responsibillity to promotee art and final leadership artt education in the classroom to social respponsibility teaching.
This enablles art educatorrs to study leaddership and artt education to ccarry out a com
mbined exploraation.
To improvve the leadershhip ability of arrt education work should be placed on impproving the leaadership of teac
chers.
Teachers’ leadership is a kind of influuence of positiion rights. Teaachers are not only the impaarter of knowle
edge,
but also thhe guide of stuudents’ learningg and the dem
monstrator of leearning charactter. They havee a direct impact on
students. T
The key to thhe success of art education is teachers. T
Therefore, teacchers should bbe strengthene
ed to
educate annd cultivate theeir leadership.
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Figurre 4. Leadershhip understandiing flow chart
Artists connsider leadershhip and art eduucation to guidde students’ livves and careerrs in many placces, which hellps to
develop deesign researchh in this area. T
The scope of tthis project invvolves theory,, research, metthods, and pra
actice
results in lleadership art education.
e
On the basis of leeadership art eeducation throuugh theory, praactice art education
and the experience of art educators. Cohesion reequires analyssis and particiipation in art education tea
acher
leadership literature ressearch. Aims to highlight innovative leadership in aart education. Through personal
reflection, job definitionns and examplees will developp leadership innnovation.
Innovativee leadership abbility is the oonly fitting inttroduction thaat includes thee professional background of
o art
teachers, aand tells theoriies and designn ideas. Art eduucation starts ffrom the devellopment of innnovative leadership
characterisstics, and thereefore uses thesse benefits chaaracteristics to adopt a proacttive approach tto change, promote
active parrticipation in art
a education and daily teaaching, and a good art educcation in the future. Leadership
education in art creationn is a positivee change caussed by a persoon’s leadershipp strategy impplementation in
i art
education.
Finally, thhe issue of art education has become a maj
ajor concern off the society. W
What is the gooal of art education
training? IIt is to shape a person with innovative ability and buildd a leadership chain. This chhain communicates
with each other, the innnovative leaderrship of teacheers, the innovaative leadershiip of students,, and the colle
ective
power of the whole socciety. To trainn a student intto a person whho will be useeful to societyy in the future
e and
contribute to the developpment of Chinaa, this is the esssence of art edducation.
5. Correcttly Understan
nd the Extensiiveness of Artt Education
The art claass in middle schools is an iimportant partt of aesthetic eeducation and a compulsory course in ordinary
middle schhools in our coountry. It is a pprerequisite foor middle school students to conduct aesthetic education. The
teaching oof ordinary midddle schools bbears the irrepllaceable role oof aesthetic eduucation. Throuugh the study of
o art
courses, m
middle school students
s
can im
mprove their own understandding of beautyy, the ability too appreciate be
eauty,
the skills of creating artistic
a
beauty,, and improvee their correctt ideology andd morals, so as to promote
e the
improvem
ment of studentss’ intelligence. The broad masses of middlle school studeents strengthenn their participation
in the trainning of art skills, which has far-reaching ssignificance foor participatingg in the countrry’s future soc
cialist
constructioon and developpment. We cleearly understannd that art eduucation is not ffor a certain grroup of people
e, but
for aesthettic education that everyone can accept. T
Therefore, it hhas strong univversality and extensiveness. The
school shoould have the two
t most basicc points. The ffirst is that art classes in midddle schools m
must be opened
d, and
publicity eefforts must bee strongly encoouraged, and hhuman resourcees and materiaal resources muust be invested
d. On
the other hhand, it shouldd be widely oppened on camppus to avoid a series of reasoons caused by the replaceme
ent of
previous ccourses and thhe problems off entering highher education.. These objecttive factors wiill have a neg
gative
impact on art education.
To sum upp, on the wholle, art educatioon still occupiies a very important positionn in contemporary middle sc
chool
education. Although theere has been a slight improvvement in the current qualitty education, tthere are still some
objective pproblems that deserve our coonsideration aand improvemeent. Ultimatelyy, the purpose of art educatiion is
not simplyy to cultivate sttudents’ techniical and aestheetic abilities, bbut to create stuudents’ spirituaal beauty.
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